
John Adams,  
American Composer (b. 1947) 

Not to be confused with the Founding Father, this Grammy 

Award winning composer is famous for his politically controver-

sial operas, including Nixon in China and The Death of Klinghoffer. 

His composing is considered post-minimal, a style of music 

where simple melodies are repeated to develop drama. He is 

celebrating is 80th birthday this year.    

Short Ride in a Fast Machine Composed: 1986 Duration: 4:30 

Have you ever gotten onto a roller coaster and, as you climbed to the top of that 

first big hill, wished you hadn’t? Short Ride in a Fast Machine will make you feel the 

same way. The first few clicks of the woodblock start this energetic piece off, and 

never lose the pulse. Pay attention, and you’ll hear the woodblock lead the whole 

orchestra. Characterized by intense rhythmic repetition and instant harmonic 

changes, who knows when this Short Ride will stop!    
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Leaders in American Music 

This concert explores leading American composers. Active leaders in their   

musical spheres, these four composers stand out because they’ve inspired and 

shaped the distinct sound we consider American Classical Music.  

Woodblock (top) against trumpets, trombones and horns.  



From the first glissando of the clarinet, this piece 

evokes the jazz style of the Roaring 20’s. The term 

“Rhapsody” refers to a piece of music with an 

improvisatory character. This character can be heard 

bouncing through the piece, from the clarinet to  

piano and throughout the rest of the orchestra. As 

the main theme is heard from the clarinet, followed 

by trumpet, the piano takes over and explores the 

theme with virtuosity. The orchestra thunders in, 

but the piano remains the leader throughout the 

piece, and leads the orchestra through dances, 

swinging jazz and emotional love tunes. Following a 

cadenza, where jazz themes are very present, the 

piano cues the full orchestra, which returns for one 

final triumph.  

Considered one of the fathers of the American Jazz Age sound, Gershwin 

originally made a living recording songs onto piano rolls at the age of just 

15. Getting his influence from jazz and popular music, he began writing his 

own music and became a success writing musicals, opera, and orchestral 

works, often with his brother Ira. You might know some of his songs:  

Summertime, Porgy and Bess 

Fascinating Rhythm, Lady Be Good    

I Got Rhythm, An American in Paris  

Strike Up the Band  

Rhapsody in Blue  composed in 1924, duration is 16 minutes 

George Gershwin, American Composer (1898-1937) 
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Charlie Albright, 

American Pianist  

(b. 1992) 

Named “one of the 

most gifted musicians 

of his generation, ” 

Charlie Albright 

brings a bright, en-

tertaining energy to 

his piano concerts. 

At the age of just 25, 

he has performed 

with music greats Bobby McFerrin and Yo Yo 

Ma five times! Albright is currently releasing a 

3-part CD of the music of Franz Schubert.  

What’s the deal with Blue?  

For jazz inspired composers, considering your music “Blue” didn’t mean that what you were writing 

was sad. It means you’ve been inspired by the Blues, a style of music from the Mississippi river delta. 

Blues singers would add ornamentation and flair to their songs using “blue notes” by bending the pitch, 

or sounding out of tune. Today we associate 

those notes with the Blues Scale.  

 

Composers like Duke Ellington and George 

Gershwin regularly used this type of scale in their 

music.  

Embraceable You 

Oh Me! Oh My!  

Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off 

‘S Wonderful  
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Originally for Jazz band and piano, this piece premiered at Carnegie  

Hall. Exploring lengthy works was a luxury for jazz composers at the 

time, because recording technology limited song length to 3 minutes. New World A-Comin’ was later rear-

ranged for orchestra and piano in the 1960’s, which is what you will hear in this concert. The soft yet vir-

tuosic piano provides a contrast to the swooping strings.  

Ellington was an influential jazz composer, who pushed big-band jazz 

to its limit and into large scale jazz orchestral works. He was one of 

the most successful band leaders of the 1920’s despite the racism 

he and his musicians faced. He kept his jazz orchestra disciplined 

and well cared for, even purchasing a train car for them to stay in 

when they were refused from hotels during their band tours.  

Duke Ellington, American  

     Composer and Band Leader (1899-1974) 
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New World A-Comin’ Composed: 1943 Duration: 15 min 

Ferde Grofé  

American Com-
poser and Arranger 
(1892-1972)  
 
Grofé is perhaps most 

well known for his 

Grand Canyon Suite. He also wrote the orchestral 

arrangement of Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue! He 

composed his own music, largely for radio and 

television. Though he is sometimes criticized for 

being too commercial, his music is a delight to lis-

ten to. He composes in “tiers” of low and high 

voices, said to resemble a four-part voicing.  

Grand Canyon Suite 
Composed in 1931, Duration is 30 minutes 

Broken into five movements, the Grand Canyon 

Suite whisks us away to a land of sunrises, cloud-

bursts and pesky donkeys. If you can’t picture 

yourself standing at on the edge of the Canyon, 

you must not be listening!  

 

I. Sunrise 

II. Painted Desert 

III. On the Trail 

IV. Sunset  

V. Cloudburst* 

*In the conductor’s score, Cloudburst is broken into two move-

ments, and Distant Thunder With Crickets Chirping is added.  

 

Check it out!  

Because of Grofé’s work with television and ra-

dio music, his compositions have been used for 

cinematography and dramatic movies. This music 

makes an appearance in the Disney film “Grand 

Canyon.”  



Explore and Learn: 

Because of America’s rich culture and diversity, the music created here 

is also rich and diverse.  Fast, exciting, jazzy, and popular; all of the 

pieces in this concert have a distinctly American sound.   

 

What types of American music influenced these featured composers? 

What techniques and styles do you hear in this music that current  

musicians use today?  

 

Extension:  At an orchestra concert you can see composers, conduc-

tors and   performers lead the orchestra.  Think of a time when you led 

something important in your community, in your group of friends, or 

in yourself.  Write a brief paragraph explaining how you felt and what 

challenges you faced.  

Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra 

As Buffalo’s cultural ambassador, the Grammy Award-winning 

Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, under Music Director JoAnn 

Falletta, presents more than 120 Classics, Pops and Youth 

Concerts each year.  Over 50,000 people are reached yearly 

through the Orchestra’s educational programming.  Since 

1940, the orchestra’s permanent home has been  

Kleinhans Music Hall, a National Historic Landmark designed 

by Eliel and Eero Saarinen with an international reputation as 

one of the finest concert halls in the United States. 

JoAnn Falletta, Conductor 

Friday Morning  

Concert Series 

BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 

education@bpo.org 


